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Chapter 644 Wake Up 

 

Seeing Shayna‘s pale face, Melissa felt guilty. 

 

 

If it wasn‘t for Mrs. Gibson, Shayna would not have become like this. 

 

Melissa clenched her fists and gritted her teeth. Since Murray was there, it was not good to flare up. 

 

The two of them came to Shayna‘s ward, and a strong smell of alcohol assailed their nostrils, which was 

very pungent. 

 

Melissa frowned, seeing there was no blood 

 

on Shayna‘s face, which pained her. 

 

Melissa walked forward with a frown and stroked Shayna‘s forehead. The cold touch made her tremble. 

 

Murray noticed the change in Melissa‘s expression. He gently patted Melissa‘s back, comforting her. 

 

He knew that it was all Mrs. Gibson‘s doing, but he couldn‘t do anything, so he could just be there with 

Melissa. 
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What Mrs. Gibson had done was unforgivable, and Melissa couldn‘t endure it. 

 

Melissa fetched a warm towel and gently wiped Shayna‘s forehead and her body. Every touch shook her 

heart. 

 

“Don‘t worry. She will get better.” 

 

Murray patted Melissa on the back and 

 

comforted her. 

 

But Melissa did not say a word, and she was still angry with Sarah, 

 

This made Murray a little difficult. He was silent and sat at the side. 

 

“Melissa…” 

 

Shayna‘s hand moved, and she called her 

 

name. 

 

Melissa tensed up, and she held Shayna‘s hand. “I‘m here, Shayna. Don‘t be afraid.” 

 

She comforted Shayna. Although she had quieted down, her mouth was still trembling. 

 

  

 

The next second, Shayna‘s eyes were wide open in a frightening way. “Melissa!” 

 



She shouted, making Melissa stunned. 

 

Shayna was gentle and quiet. This was the first time she saw Shayna like this. 

 

“I‘m here.” 

 

Melissa said softly and stroked Shayna‘s hand. 

 

When Shayna saw Melissa, she calmed down. In the next second, she hugged Melissa, although she was 

on a drip. 

 

“Melissa, are you alright? It‘s a dream.” 

 

Shayna‘s words touched Melissa. She was happy that Shayna woke up, and she was sorry that she didn‘t 

do better. 

 

“I‘m fine. You are safe now.” 

 

Melissa kept comforting Shayna, while Murray looked a little gloomy. 

 

Melissa had never treated him like this before. 

 

Shayna sniffed. “I just dreamed that Mrs. Gibson bullied you. I‘m so worried.” 

 

In the next second, Shayna gasped. 

 

Melissa looked over. Some blood flew into the needle. Perhaps it was because Shayna moved too much. 

Shayna‘s eyes welled up because of the pain. 

 

“Don‘t move. You‘re still on a drip.” 



 

Melissa asked Shayna to lie down, and then she instructed Murray, who was beside her. 

 

“Don‘t just stand here. Buy us something to eat.” 

 

Melissa said unhappily. Murray didn‘t say anything and did as she asked. He could only hope that 

Melissa would not blame him for that. 

 

“Il‘s fine. Lie down.” 

 

Melissa helped Shayna lie down and kept comforting her. 

 

Chapter 44 Wake Up 
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Shayna looked anxious, and she kept thinking about Mrs. Gibson‘s mean face. 

 

Melissa saw Shayna‘s concern and kept telling her to relax. 

 

“Marc is at my side now. Sarah won‘t touch 

 

me.” 

 

Hearing this, Shayna felt much more at ease. 

 

 

Murray returned to the ward. Just as he arrived at the door, he heard them talking about Mrs. Gibson. 

 



“Moreover, she made you look like this. I will let her pay for this.” 

 

Murray frowned. Indeed, Melissa had always been tolerant of Mrs. Gibson. Now that it had happened, 

he could no longer stop Melissa. 

 

“But she is Mr. Gibson‘s mother.” 

 

The more Shayna spoke, the lower her voice became. Obviously, Shayna didn‘t want Melissa to do that. 

 

“If someone offends me, I will punish them.” 

 

Melissa had made up her mind, and her eyes were filled with determination. 

 

“Mrs. Gibson has gone too far. I will not step back this time. She‘ll be sorry for this.” 

 

Just then, Murray, who had been listening outside the door, came in. 

 

Melissa stopped talking. Murray must have heard it just now. She lowered her head and was afraid that 

Murray would say something, but she was calm. 

 

Murray did not even frown. He placed the food in front of the bed and said, “Hurry up and eat. It‘ll be 

cold later.” 

 

Melissa was surprised and doubtful. Murray was okay with it? 

 

After all, Sarah was Murray‘s mother, and Melissa was worried that she would go too far. 

 

Murray must have felt sorry for Shayna, so he agreed. 

 

Melissa nodded and handed the food to 



 

Shayna. “There. It‘s been so long since you last ate. Eat something, and you‘ll regain your strength.” 

 

Since Murray didn‘t mention it, Melissa then kept it to herself. 

 

Shayna couldn‘t understand what Melissa and Murray were doing. Since Melissa said so, she was fine 

with it. 

 

Shayna was on a drip, so Melissa picked up a spoon and fed it to her while Murray stood quietly on the 

side. 

 

In the old house. 

 

Marc sat on the sofa with a serious face, and the servants around him did not dare to breathe. 

 

Marc had been wearing the same expression since he returned, and there was something serious about 

it. 

 

“You call the two of them over.” 

 

Marc pointed at a servant at the side. 

 

Gut Boris 

 

The servant nodded and broke out in cold sweat. He was worried that he would be fired the next 

second. 

 

And the two of them were the two servants who passed the words. 

 

After a while, the two servants were there. 



 

Seeing Marc‘s stiff face, they knelt down. “Sorry, Mr. Marc.” 

 

After all, Marc was the heir of the Gibson family. Although he was old, he had prestige. 

 

“What did you say to Mrs. Gibson?” 

 

Marc raised his eyebrows. He did not expect his servants to be gossipers. 

 

“We…” 

 

The two servants looked at each other, their faces pale. Marc was so intimidating, and they had to 

speak. 

 

“Ms. Jones asked us to do this. She has been working in the house for many years. If we don‘t listen to 

her, she will fire us.” 

 

The two servants were so scared that they broke out in cold sweat, and they even shed some tears in 

fright. 

 

“Is that so?” 

 

Marc shook his lead. He didn‘t expect that it was Jane who was stirring up trouble behind his back. But 

he was afraid there was someone else behind it. He needed a deeper investigation. Melissa had to bite 

the bullet. 

 

“Pack all Jane‘s things and throw them out. I won‘t have a servant like her here.” 

 

 

Chapter 645 Apologize Publicly 



 

Marc‘s eyes were full of anger. He slapped the table. “Cancel Jane‘s position and don‘t allow her to 

come here in the future!” 

 

The surrounding servants all lowered their heads, not daring to make a sound. They were afraid they 

would suffer the next second 

 

 

The next second, Marc let out a sigh of relief. He didn‘t know if Melissa could forgive him this time. 

 

Marc was silent for a while and then called 

 

Melissa. 

Melissa had just coaxed Shayna to sleep and was preparing to deal with Sarah’s matter. When she saw 

that the call was from Marc, she answered without thinking. 

 

“Melissa, I just interrogated the two traitors. They said that the butler was bribed by that woman, so 

they went out to tell the secret.” 

 

Marc explained, but Melissa didn‘t have time to listen. 

 

Now, these reasons were no longer important. Sarah had hurt Shayna, so she had to pay the price. 

 

“Okay.” 

 

Melissa replied faintly. 

 

Marc continued, “I have already dismissed the butler and the two servants.” 

 

After saying this, Marc fell silent. 



 

Melissa probably knew what Marc meant. 

 

Presumably, it was because Sarah was the daughter–in–law of the Gibson family and he could not 

punish her too much. 

 

Because of this, Marc told Melissa these things and wanted to end this matter. 

 

“Jane has been with Sarah for more than ten years. They deserve to leave like this.” 

 

Marc started to sigh again, but Melissa frowned. 

 

“Grandpa, I know what you mean.” 

 

Hearing this, Marc raised his eyebrows. 

 

“I know you are a good child. After all, she is Murray‘s mother.” Marc wanted to continue but was 

interrupted by Melissa. 

 

“This matter can‘t be solved like this. Even an emperor should be punished for his crimes like ordinary 

people. I think grandpa knows this truth.” 

 

Melissa directly refused Marc, and her attitude was very firm. 

 

“I know, but she has been married into the Gibson family for dozens of years. She had worked hard for 

the Gibson family.” 

 

“Grandpa, please stop.” Melissa frowned and interrupted Marc. “She let my employee lie in the hospital. 

I didn‘t sue her. That was my last mercy to her.” 

 



Seeing that Melissa was so firm, Marc couldn‘t say anything. 

 

At the same time, the news about Sarah on 

 

the Internet caused an uproar. 

 

Because Sarah was on behalf of the Gibson family, if something happened to her, everyone was waiting 

to see a joke. 

 

There were already many people on the Internet condemning Sarah. As the daughter–in–law of a rich 

family, she did not pay attention to her words and actions but relied on her status to bully others. 

 

For a moment, the entire Internet was full of complaints about Sarah, and Sarah‘s usual gentle image 

was completely destroyed. 

 

However, it was also because Sarah had the backing of the Gibson family that they did not dare to 

comment too much on Sarah. 

 

If something happened in the past, the media would try to find more information. Now, they could only 

say that Sarah was bullying others. 

 

The Gibson family was a big family and no one dared to provoke them, so the comments 

 

Carlton much 

 

Marc was silent for a long time. Seeing that Melissa was so firm, he didn‘t say anything 

 

else. 

 

 



What Sarah did this time was really unexpected. Even Marc didn‘t expect her to do such a thing 

 

It was normal for Melissa not to agree to solve this matter like this, so he would do his best to satisfy 

Melissa. 

 

“Just wait, I‘ll be right there.” 

 

Marc hung up the phone and called Sarah. 

 

Now there was only one way to calm Melissa 

 

down. 

 

He asked the servants there to bring Sarah over. Now that Sarah was grounded, the servants there were 

his people. 

 

He got into the car and went straight to the hospital. 

 

At the same time, Sarah was stuffed into a car behind him. 

 

Marc brought Sarah to the hospital. Since the ward needed to be quiet, he didn‘t bring many people this 

time. 

 

Melissa stood at the door all the time. She had already guessed that Marc would come. 

 

Murray, on the other hand, accompanied her. Since things happened, they had to deal with 

 

Sarah was reluctant. But since Marc was present, she could only silently hold it in her heart. 

 

“Melissa…” 



 

When Marc saw Melissa, he warmly welcomed her. “How‘s your employee? Is she 

 

well?” 

 

After saying this, he glanced at Sarah, who was standing by his side. 

 

Sarah turned her face away and didn‘t want to look at Melissa. 

 

“Because of someone, she is not very good.” 

 

Melissa said indifferently. This undoubtedly embarrassed Sarah. 

 

Sarah was so angry that she wanted to flare up, but when she found that there were cameras around 

the hospital, Marcand Murray had been staring at her, so she had to hold it back. 

 

“What are you doing there? Come here.” 

 

Marc immediately changed his expression 

 

and scolded Sarah to come over. After all, it was disgraceful for people in their family to do such a kind 

thing: 

 

“Go apologize.” 

 

The scold from Marc caused Sarah to widen her eyes. 

 

“Do you ask me to apologize to her?” 

 



Obviously, Sarah was reluctant. She stared blankly and stood still. 

 

Melissa did not expect Marc to let Sarah apologize to her staff. 

 

“Hurry up.” 

 

When Sarah received Murray and Marc‘s eyes, she had no choice but to enter the ward. 

 

Shayna had been awakened by the noise outside the door, and as soon as she opened her eyes, she saw 

that Sarah had come, and she was so frightened that she hurriedly hid in the quilt. 

 

“Don‘t come over!” 

 

“Sorry.” 

 

Just as Shayna used the quilt to cover her head, she heard Sarah apologize to her. 

 

She opened her mouth and froze, apparently not expecting Sarah to apologize. 

 

However, Sarah was still reluctant. After saying this, she left the ward without waiting for Shayna to say 

anything. 

 

Shayna looked at Melissa blankly, while Melissa gave her a smile. 

 

“Also, what did I tell you on the way?” 

 

After Sarah came out, Marc said to her with a straight face. 

 

“I know…” 



 

Sarah drawled, her face full of resentment. 

 

After a while, Melissa‘s phone rang. She checked it and saw that it was Sarah who had posted on 

Twitter. 

 

“I apologize to Ms. Heyton here. @Shayna.” 

 

Melissa didn‘t expect Sarah to make a public announcement, which surprised her. 

 

Melissa fell silent. Since Sarah had already done this, it was not good for her to continue to pester her. 

 

Thus, this matter finally settled down. 

 

As the matter ended, Marc sent Sarah abroad as he had said before. 

 

 

Chapter 646 Reunion 

 

Murray thought about what had happened in the past few days. After thinking about it, he decided to 

call Finnegan. Anyway, they had been good friends for many years. 

 

 

The phone rang several times and was picked up. 

 

“Long time no see. Why do you suddenly call me?” Finnegan‘s voice came from the other side of the 

line, as familiar as usual. 

 



“What? Now you are famous, so as your friend, I can‘t call you?” Murray said, kind of teasing but 

serious. After all, they had been good friends for many years. No matter how strange they were, they 

could get familiar with each other with just one sentence. 

 

Finnegan was stunned, “Of course not. Then where are we going to eat?” When Murray began to speak, 

Finnegan knew what he wanted to say next. 

 

“At the same place as before.” After saying this, Murray hung up the phone. Chantar o Dounion 

 

Finnegan was stunned for a moment, and a smile appeared on his face. This strange and familiar city 

seemed especially human. 

 

Murray drove to the entrance of the Blue Dragonfly Bar. The entrance was very lively. There were 

groups of people everywhere. Murray observed for a while and went to find 

 

a parking space. 

 

After Murray parked his car and hadn‘t called Finnegan to ask where he was now, Finnegan sent him a 

message telling him which room he was in now. 

 

Murray entered the bar and went to the box they always booked. – 

 

Murray sat on the sofa next to Finnegan and put his hand on Finnegan‘s shoulder. 

 

“Why didn‘t you contact us when you returned?” 

 

Before Finnegan went abroad, they saw each other all the time. But after Finnegan left, Murray had no 

news about him… 

 

Now Finnegan came back, but he still didn‘t contact Murray. Murray didn’t know what was wrong with 

him. 

 



Finnegan raised his eyebrows. “I just came back and there are still some things that need – to be dealt 

with.” 

 

Finnegan poured a glass of red wine for Murray, and Murray asked him about his recent situation, “How 

have you been?” 

 

“Not bad,” Finnegan said. 

 

Finnegan handed the wine to Murray. “Long time no see, let‘s drink first.” 

 

Murray took the wine glass and took two sips. 

 

Finnegan saw that Murray only drank two sips and did not persuade him to drink more. 

 

They talked about their recent lives, and suddenly the door opened. 

 

A supervisor led a few girls in, 

 

“What do you mean?” Murray frowned and 

 

looked at Finnegan. 

 

He didn‘t believe that the supervisor could bring these girls in without an order. 

 

It was indeed Finnegan who asked these girls to come. He knew Murray would not be late, so he 

ordered the supervisor to bring some girls over at 8:20 p.m. 

 

“Well, don‘t be angry.” 

 



Finnegan patted Murray on the shoulder and said very considerately, “I know your recent situation, you 

are quite tired. Since you are here, why don‘t you relax?” 

 

Murray moved his hand away and said with an ugly expression, “Even if I wanted to relax, I wouldn’t use 

this way.” 

 

Finnegan rolled his eyes and sneered, “Don‘t pretend to be lofty.” 

 

Finnegan gestured to the supervisor. Then the supervisor smiled and introduced the six girls. 

 

At this time, Murray felt that Finnegan had 

 

no good intentions of coming to see him. 

 

Finnegan looked at the girls with a smile. After they spoke out their names, Finnegan looked at Murray 

and saw his ugly expression. 

 

Finnegan‘s smile faded. “Don‘t tell me you are still waiting for Melissa?” 

 

 

Without waiting for Murray to say anything, Finnegan said in a deep tone, “As men, sometimes we need 

to have some fun.” 

 

Murray clenched his fists tightly. He felt that Finnegan had no intention of respecting him. 

 

He didn‘t expect their meeting to end like 

 

this. 

 

Murray stood up with a cold face. “Since you still have some entertainment, I won‘t disturb you.” 



 

Murray stopped at the door and turned to 

 

look at Finnegan. “I always thought that no matter what, you are someone I can trust. It has been a long 

time since we last saw each 

 

other, and I can‘t even see through you.” With this, Murray left. 

 

Finnegan, who had been smiling all this time, also returned to his normal expression. He remained silent 

and asked the supervisor to bring the girls out, and then finished the rest of the wine. 

 

“Murray, you said you couldn‘t see through me, but if I am still the same as before, how will I live? You 

are the son of the Gibson family. You don‘t have to worry about anything, but I am different.“. 

 

Murray left the Blue Dragonfly Bar and found a driver. He only drank two sips of red wine, but he didn‘t 

have a fluke mentality. 

 

The driver drove Murray back. 

 

Murray felt that Finnegan‘s actions tonight were a little strange. Finnegan should think the same, so 

being good friends was good for each other. However, Finnegan‘s actions tonight, which clearly touched 

the bottom line, made Murray confused about the purpose of his actions. 

 

Murray thought, could it be that if I don‘t lika him, he can gain something? 

 

Murray felt that Finnegan was not a person who acted on impulse. 

 

When Murray got home, he went straight to the bathroom to take a shower, 

 

Although he stayed in the bar for only half an hour, his body had a mix of the smell of alcohol and 

smoke. 



 

Murray couldn‘t stand it, 

 

When he sat on the bed and watched a movie, he thought about Finnegan‘s abnormal behavior. 

 

Murray slept for a long time in the afternoon, and even if he had to work the next day, he couldn‘t 

sleep. 

 

He planned to go to bed at 2 a.m. 

 

There were not many programs on TV that he was interested in. Finally, he found a few old movies and 

watched them. 

 

When Murray lay in bed and closed his eyes to sleep, he still thought he would ask someone to 

investigate Finnegan‘s recent whereabouts tomorrow. – 

 

– 

 

He wanted to see if something had happened to make Finnegan target him. 

 

The next day, when Murray entered the office, he called his subordinate and asked him to investigate 

Finnegan‘s whereabouts. 

 

Murray did not take Finnegan‘s matter to heart. It was just that they had a disagreement last night, and 

Murray thought that he might not take the initiative to look for Finnegan again. 

 

When Murray got off work in the evening, he drove out for dinner, and he received a call from his 

subordinate in the car. 

 

He answered the phone over Bluetooth and his hand was still on the steering wheel. 

 



This subordinate told Murray that Finnegan might have a secret relationship with 

 

Thomas. 

 

Murray frowned and thought, how could Finnegan be related to Thomas? 

 

Hearing Murray‘s heavy breathing, the subordinate asked carefully, “Do I still need to keep an eye on 

him?” 

 

“Yes.” 

 

Murray wanted his subordinate to withdraw after investigating Finnegan‘s situation to avoid being 

discovered. 

 

Murray did not expect Finnegan to have secret contact with Thomas. Thomas was a dangerous person, 

so Murray couldn‘t sit on his hands. 

 

Now Murray had to consider whether Finnegan had a bad relationship with him because of Thomas. 
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Murray was eating at a French restaurant. He came alone because he wanted to have some French food. 

Considering that eating at a fancy restaurant alone would attract attention, Murray booked a private 

room on the phone. 

 

Murray told the usher about his rest. vation. 

 

 

The usher took Murray to the front desk to confirm and found out that Murray had reserved a private 

room, so he led him into the room. 



 

The room was not big, but it was enough for six people to sit there and eat. 

 

The waiter showed Murray around and then left. 

 

Murray picked up the menu, chose some dishes, and pressed the button next to the table. Then the 

waiter came over to take his menu, ready to serve him. 

 

Murray was wary of Finnegan. Murray was worried that Finnegan would affect Melissa. 

 

Murray called Melissa. 

 

After Melissa picked up the phone, Murray said in a cold voice, “Pay attention to Finnegan recently. 

Don‘t make contact with him alone.” 

 

“What‘s wrong?” Melissa asked. 

 

Murray told Melissa about what happened between him and Finnegan, as well as what he had found. 

 

Melissa understood how serious the problem was and told him, “Okay, I will be more careful.” 

 

On this day, Mollie stepped inside Vast Entertainment Group with her high heels on. She was wearing 

sunglasses and a white dress. 

 

Because Mollie was an artist from the Vast Entertainment Group, no one stopped her. 

 

Mollie took the elevator and went to the sixth floor. The sixth floor was where the president’s office was 

located. 

 

Get Bonus 



 

Vast Entertainment Group was a building with a total of ten floors, and the president‘s office was on the 

sixth floor. 

 

Mollie walked to the door of the president‘s office and politely knocked. 

 

“Come in.” 

 

Quentin was looking at the computer. He turned to look at the open door. He noticed that it was Mollie 

who had entered and frowned. Quentin asked, “What are you doing here?” 

 

Doesn‘t she know that the employees are all very gossipy? What‘s more, this is an entertainment 

company, and Mollie coming in alone will probably lead to people gossiping 

 

Mollie did not care about Quentin‘s 

 

expression. She looked around and sat across from him. She placed her hands on her bag and said, “I 

came this time to terminate my contract with you.” She took out a document and placed it on the desk, 

 

Got Bonus 

 

“What? No!” Quentin was shocked. He looked at Mollie with a sneer… 

 

Mollie was the cash cow of Vast 

 

Entertainment Group. It was not that easy to terminate the contract. Mollie had already expected 

Quentin to be flustered. She raised her head and looked at him seriously. She said, “I‘m here to inform 

you, i to discuss with you.” 

 

Quentin was so angry that he scolded her for being ungrateful as he counted the company‘s 

contributions to Mollie. 



 

Mollie was unmoved. She still stubbornly wanted to terminate the contract. Quentin was so angry that 

he tore the document. 

 

Mollie stood up and said, “Even if you tear it apart, I will definitely terminate this contract.” She 

gracefully left, leaving behind the furious Quentin. Quentin knew that Mollie was determined to leave 

Vast 

 

Entertainment Group. Otherwise, she would not have come to him. 

 

Quentin was thinking that even if Mollie left, 

 

Get Baru he would give her a bad reputation. 

 

Quentin gave a call to the troll company he was familiar with, paid, and provided them with Mollie‘s 

dirty secrets. 

 

That night, the news that Mollie wanted to terminate the contract was on trending topics. 

 

Quentin found a group of trolls to slander Mollie. 

 

“You‘re looking down on your old boss just because you found new support?” 

 

 

“A newcomer who just became famous doesn‘t want to make money for the company that has 

supported her but wants to terminate the contract. Isn‘t she ungrateful?” 

 

“I didn‘t expect that. She looks pretty in the photos, but she‘s not a good person.” 

 

A lot of trolls were scolding Mollie, accusing her of being ungrateful, and even throwing dirty at Star 

Entertainment. 



 

It meant that Mollie had found a new employer. She wanted to terminate her contract with Vast 

Entertainment Group and go to Star Entertainment. 

 

Because of Mollie, Star Entertainment was also scolded badly. Some netizens who did not know the 

whole picture were also influenced. 

 

More and more people cursed Mollie, and her fans could not keep up with fighting back the trolls. 

 

As the news spread, Mollie and Melissa were getting together for dinner. Mollie‘s phone rang. Her 

friend called her to ask about the situation. 

 

Mollie said, “I‘m having dinner with a friend. I don‘t know what‘s happening. Let me take a look first.” 

Mollie hung up the phone and logged on to Twitter. 

 

Melissa looked at her grim expression and asked, “What‘s wrong?” 

 

Mollie gritted her teeth and said, “Vast 
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Entertainment Group is slandering me.” Just thinking about it made her angry. After all, anyone would 

be angry if such a thing happened to one. 

 

Melissa turned on her phone and also entered Twitter to see what was going on. After she finished 

looking at what had happened, Melissa whispered, “Is there 

 

anything I can help you with?” 

 



Melissa knew that Mollie was ready to terminate the contract, but she did not expect that Vast 

Entertainment Group was so bad that they actually hired trolls to deal with Mollie. 

 

Mollie said without raising her head, “No, it‘s okay.” She was typing on her phone. In a short while, she 

sent a long text with a few pictures. 

 

What Mollie posted was proof that Vast 

 

Entertainment Group had not offered her any help when she was abroad and in danger. 

 

Even though the fans could not control people sending out malicious comments, 

 

they had been paying attention to the matter. When Mollie posted the evidence of Vast Entertainment 

Group not doing its job, people started talking about it on the Internet. 

 

This time, everyone was scolding Vast Entertainment Group. Mollie had gone abroad for work and been 

faced ‘th danger. As a result, the company hadn‘t done anything 

 

Maybe it was because Vast Entertainment Group‘s behavior touched the bottom line of the netizens. 

Even if Quentin asked the trolls to clean up Vast Entertainment Group‘s name, the effect could not be 

seen. 

 

Most of the people on the Internet felt sorry for Mollie, who had been exploited by the company. 

 

A day after Mollie sent out the post that Vast Entertainment Group had done nothing, Melissa 

forwarded the post and added a story about her friendship with Mollie for so many years. Then Mollie 

also forwarded it and 
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added her words. For a moment, their friendship became the second hottest topic. 

 



On the other side, Shayna almost recovered. She felt bored and could not make any money staying at 

home, so she thought of the reality show that Melissa recommended her to. 

 

Shayna had contacted the director of the reality show, but when she arrived at the place, the staff did 

not allow her to enter. Even if she told them her name, she was not allowed to enter. 

 

Shayna wondered if the director was busy and forgot about her. She waited at the door and greeted the 

director when he came out. 

 

“Hello, I‘m Shayna.” Shayna smiled and ran up to greet the director. 

 

The director looked at Shayna with a cold face and said, “What are you doing here?” 

 

“Ah?” Shayna was a little stunned and couldn‘t help but ask, “I received your Invitation to the show.” 

 

Did Melissa get the wrong message? Why is the director so impatient to see me? 
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The director said, “You are mistaken. Shayna is not one of our show‘s guests.” Then the director left in a 

hurry. 

 

Shayna was left standing in a daze. She called Melissa. After the call connected, Shayna complained, “I 

went to the reality show, but the director said I was not on the list.” 

 

 

Shayna explained what happened to Melissa. Melissa told her to stay there and not leave 

 

first and that she would be there soon. 



 

After Melissa came, she saw Shayna squatting on the side with her head down and crying. Melissa 

helped Shayna up and comforted her a few times. There were also a few directors standing inside. 

 

Melissa smiled. She walked in, looked around, and said, “I heard that my artist made you feel a little 

uncomfortable. I‘ll apologize to you on his behalf.” 

 

Melissa was more comfortable with the strategy to salute first and then attack than 

 

Got Bonus 

 

anyone else. 

 

Several directors sat on chairs with their legs crossed. They had all seen Melissa and knew how powerful 

she was. Both sides were dominating 

 

“We don’t have your artist‘s name on our list. Ms. Eugen, are you mistaken?” The director was being 

polite. 

 

“Is that so? If my artist‘s name is on the list, we would have been flattering ourselves. This is the 

contract we signed back then. Take a look.” Melissa threw the contract at them. It dropped to the 

ground. 

 

It was clearly written on the contract. The terms were very clear. Melissa could see that these directors 

wanted to bully newcomers and wanted to get benefits from them. Unfortunately, they met the wrong 

person. 

 

“How is it? Is it the contract for my artist?” 

 

The director‘s expression suddenly changed. He didn‘t expect Melissa to be so blunt as to take out the 

contract. He said with a smile, 
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“Your artist didn‘t introduce herself, so I didn‘t know who she was.” 

 

The directors began to find a way out for each other. 

 

“Alright, there‘s no need to continue acting. The biggest investor in this reality show is the Gibson 

family. Since the director is not even satisfied with our people, N confident are you to think that the 

Gibson family will invest in your show? It will just be a waste.” 

 

After saying that, Melissa left with Shayna. Melissa treated the crowd with no mercy. 

 

Mollie came out of the apartment, dressed in a light red dress, carrying a bag. The moment she came 

out, she met a pair of familiar eyes. 

 

Mollie‘s heart skipped a beat. She could not be more familiar with this pair of eyes. 

 

“Mollie!” 

 

Finnegan waved in Mollie‘s direction and then ran to her. 
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“Are you going to work? The breakfast I brought you is still hot. It‘s your favorite.” 

 

Finnegan handed the fresh sandwich in his hand to Mollie, but Mollie never looked him in the eye. 

 

“Thank you. I had breakfast.” 



 

Mollie looked down and wanted to walk past 

 

Finnegan but was stopped by him. 

 

“You‘re lying. You‘ve never eaten breakfast before. Otherwise, why do you always get a stomachache?” 

 

Finnegan had a serious expression on his face. Mollie‘s long curly eyelashes trembled slightly, and then 

she secretly mocked herself. 

 

Mollie was almost deceived by Finnegan‘s fake affection. 

 

“Whether I have breakfast or not has nothing to do with you.” Mollie used all her strength to push 

Finnegan away. In an instant, he dropped the sandwich. It fell to 
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the ground. It was still warm. 

 

 

“What a pity…” 

 

Finnegan muttered to himself. Mollie was a little confused. 

 

“You should go to work. I‘ll drive you.” 

 

Mollie had thought that Finnegan was about to lose his temper on the spoi, out he put on an 

enthusiastic face again. 

 

“It‘s okay.” 



 

Mollie refused. She said with a straight face, “Mr. Murillo, if there is nothing else, I will leave.” 

 

“Don‘t.” Finnegan grabbed Mollie by the shoulder and pushed her back. 

 

Finnegan said, “We haven‘t seen each other for a long time. I just wanted to ask you out for a meal to 

catch up.” 

 

“We don‘t have anything to talk about.” 

 

Mollie glared at him fiercely. Finnegan could 
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not affect her anymore. 

 

Finnegan was rejected again, but his expression remained unchanged. He tried to hold Mollie‘s hand, 

but she dodged it again. 

 

“Sir, please conduct yourself with dignity.” 

 

Mollie was helpless. She did not know what was wrong with this man. Did he forget what he had done 

to her? 

 

“It‘s okay. Just have a meal with me. I promise not to do anything.” 

 



Finnegan was not willing to give up and kept blocking Mollie‘s way. 

 

Mollie said, “Get out of the way.” 

 

Mollie looked serious and said, “What are you doing?” 

 

“I want to ask you out for a meal. Is that not okay?” 

 

Finnegan seemed to have been possessed. There was not a trace of dissatisfaction on his face. That 

surprised Mollie. 
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Mollie was well aware of Finnegan‘s personality. If it was before, Mollie would have already died. 

 

“No. If Mr. Murillo is that persistent, it would be better to go soften up some young models. I believe 

that they are more interesting than me.” 

 

Mollie had a clear mind. She‘ nd nothing to do with Finnegan now and had no obligation to have a meal 

with him. 

 

Mollie pouted and secretly grabbed her phone. On the way here, she had noticed Finnegan‘s familiar 

figure and sent a text message to Melissa in advance. 

 

Since Melissa was so efficient, she should be on her way. 

 

From the beginning to the end, Mollie did not even look at Finnegan. If it was before, her soul would 

have been taken away by Finnegan. 

 

But now, she was no longer the Mollie from before. 



 

Got Bonus Mollie looked at the watch in her hand. With Finnegan badgering her, she could only stall. 

 

“Mollie!” 

 

Just as Finnegan was about to take Mollie‘s hand and leave, someone called out to Mollie from behind. 

 

It was Melissa! 

 

Mollie‘s eyes lit up. She didn‘t know where her strength came from, but she pushed Finnegan to the 

ground and ran in Melissa‘s direction without looking back. 

 

“Melissa…” 

 

Mollie hid behind Melissa. There was a lump in her, but she had not dared to show it in front of 

Finnegan. 

 

“It‘s fine. It‘s fine. I‘m here.” 

 

Melissa comforted Mrs. Gibson Your identity is Exposed Chapter 648 Mrs. Gibson Your identity is 

Exposed Chapter 648Mollie softly. Then she glared at Finnegan with her sharp eyes. 

 

Melissa said, “What are you doing here?” 
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Melissa had a threatening tone. It was obvious that she hated Finnegan. 

 

“Don‘t be so nervous.” 

 



Finnegan waved his hand, wanting Melissa to relax, but Melissa stood in front of Mollie to protect her 

from him. 

 

“How dare you do such a thing to a girl in broad daylight! If there‘s something wrong with you, there‘s a 

psychiatric clinic around the corner.” 

 

Finnegan opened his mouth. He didn‘t expect that he would be insulted by Melissa. 
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Hearing that, Finnegan instantly looked grim. He said, “I just want to treat Ms. Timothy to a meal. Ms. 

Eugen, you don‘t have to be so nervous, right?” 

 

“Who knows what kind of shameful things a person like you will do?” 

 

 

Mollie hid behind Melissa and felt extremely at ease. 

 

Melissa‘s imposing manner was a match for Murray‘s. Once she was like that, people couldn‘t run fast 

enough from her. 

 

“Have you forgotten what you did in the past? I haven‘t.” 

 

Melissa looked at Finnegan coldly and her words revealed her disgust for Finnegan. 

 

“Let bygones be bygones. There‘s no point bringing it up now.” 

 

Finnegan pouted and wanted to cover up what had happened. 

 



Mollie took a deep breath. She would never forget what Finnegan had done. 

 

And now, Finnegan wanted to fool Mollie with a few words. 

 

Mollie lowered her head, thinking that she had met a bad person and fallen into his trap. 

 

“He.” 

 

Melissa sneered and went forward to grab Finnegan by the collar. She said, “Your temperament has 

changed greatly ever since you returned to the country. You have pestered Mollie many times. What are 

your intentions?” 
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In the face of Melissa‘s doubts, Finnegan‘s attitude instantly changed. He said, “It has nothing to do with 

you. I just want to have a meal with Mollie.” 

 

“Don‘t blame me for not being nice!” 

 

Melissa pulled Finnegan‘s collar and pushed him away. She glared at him and said, “Mollie is just a 

simple little girl. She has 
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done many things for you, but now you are here to pester her. It is really a strange thing.” 

 

Mollie held her breath as she saw how domineering Melissa was. Mollie had never seen her like that 

before. 

 

“Oh?” 



 

Finnegan put on a devilish smile and licked his lips. He looked thought–provoking. He said, “She is just a 

pastime that I can throw away whenever I want.” 

 

At this point, Mollie‘s shoulders began to tremble. 

 

“Shut up!” 

 

Melissa scolded Finnegan. She had wanted to save Finnegan some humiliation, but now it seemed she 

shouldn‘t. 

 

Melissa slapped Finnegan on the face. Finnegan was stunned for a moment. He grabbed Melissa’s hand 

and wanted to flip her over. Mollie caught Melissa in time and 
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slapped Finnegan on the face. 

 

That scene made the surrounding passers–by gather around to enjoy the drama. 

 

After the passers–by got to know the cause of the matter, they all said that Melissa and Mollie were 

right to slap Finnegan. For a moment, everyone was cursing Finnegan. 

 

Finnegan covered his face. He hadn‘t expected that he would be humiliated by Melissa. 

 

On the other side, Sarah was overseas. 

 

Sarah sat in front of the window and looked at the servants who had been guarding the door, feeling a 

little depressed. 

 



Ever since Sarah was sent out of the country, she had been surrounded by people arranged by Marc. She 

could only read books and water flowers when she was free. No one could be there for her. 

 

Adela suddenly appeared in Sarah‘s mind. 
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Thinking of her heartless son, Sarah was angry and hateful. 

 

At that moment, Sarah suddenly saw a familiar figure from not far away. 

 

The woman had her hair braide he was dressed in a light yellow dress. At a glance, it was obvious that 

she was not dressed in a foreign style. 

 

Sarah wiped her eyes, afraid that she had seen wrongly. She had not expected to meet someone from 

the same country overseas. 

 

 

However, the more Sarah looked at her, the more familiar Sarah found her, as if Sarah had seen her 

somewhere before. 

 

Sarah found a pair of binoculars in the room and looked through the window. 

 

After a long time, Sarah gently put down the binoculars. She did not expect that person to be Adela. 
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Sarah did not expect that Adela and her family would still be able to live in a house abroad after losing 

their money. However, Adela looked even thinner than before. 

 

Sarah looked around, came to the door, and said to the two servants, “I‘ve finished reading the books at 

home. I need to go out and get some more.” 

 

“Yes, Mrs. Gibson. We will go with you.” 

 

Several servants bowed slightly to Sarah and followed her closely. 

 

That made Sarah feel uncomfortable. She did not expect Marc to be so cautious that she had to be 

followed everywhere she went. 

 

But Sarah did not care at all and went straight to Adela‘s house. 

 

“Mrs. Gibson, we went to the wrong place…” 

 

“Shut up!” 

 

The servant wanted to remind Sarah but was scolded by her, which made her dare not continue. 
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After all, Sarah was always the love of the Gibson family, which was an undeniable fact. 

 

At that moment, Adela came over with abasket of flowers. 

 

Adela was humming a little tune. Presumably, her days abroad were not bad. 

 

“Adela.” 



 

When she saw Adela, Sarah immediately put on a kind and cute face. 

 

When Adela saw Sarah, Adela‘s shoulders trembled and she turned away. 

 

“Do I know you, madam? Have you mistaken me for someone else?” 

 

Adela spoke in a foreign language, which made Sarah a little uncomfortable. 

 

Although Sarah was proficient in various languages and could understand what Adela meant, it was 

obvious that Adela did not want to talk to her. 

 

“Adela, it‘s me. You haven‘t been here for 
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long, and you have forgotten me?” 

 

Sarah stepped forward and tried to hold Adela‘s hand, but Adela dodged that. 

 

“Madam, we don‘t know each other. Are you mistaken?” 

 

Adela lowered her head and took a few steps back, pretending that she did not know Sarah. 

 

That made Sarah a little sad. She did not expect that Adela was not willing to talk to her now. 

 

“Adela, it‘s my fault. I made you suffer.” 

 



Sarah stepped forward and held Adela‘s hand, refusing to let go. Sarah said, “I had no choice. I was not 

the one who made the decisions at home. I did everything I could. I‘m sorry.” 

 

The surrounding servants looked at each other. They did not expect Sarah to be so nice to Adela. 

 

“Madam, please let go. I do not know you.” 
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Adela struggled. Although her life here was not as well–off as before, at least she was happy and safe. 

Adela did not want to involve herself in the Gibson family‘s affairs. 

 

Seeing that Sarah was here, Adela guessed that Sarah had also made a mistake and had been sent here 

by Marc and Murray. 

 

Thinking of that, Adela was even …ore resistant. If the Yale family got involved with the Gibson family 

again, the Yale family would not have so much energy to fight against them. 

 

Sarah forcefully held Adela‘s hand and refused to let her go. Adela shook her head, but she could not 

pull her hand out no matter what. 

 

“You got the wrong person. Don‘t make things difficult for me…” 

 

Adela felt helpless and looked at the servants around Sarah. 

 

The servants felt that things were not good and quickly went up to persuade Sarah. 
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“Mrs. Gibson, it‘s getting late. We haven‘t bought our books yet. The young lady hasn‘t done anything. 

Please don‘t make things difficult for her.” 
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“None of your business!” 
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In front of the servants, Sarah became aggressive and completely ignored them. 

 

She pushed the servant away and c tinued to pull Adela’s arm. “Leave them alone. Be a good girl and 

come back with me.” 

 

“Mrs. Gibson, Mr. Marc said that no one could be allowed in without his permission.” 

 

“Shut up!” 

 

Sarah scolded the two servants again, which made the servants even more anxious. They could only 

send a signal to Marc. 

 

Sarah was still asking Adela to come with her when Sarah’s phone rang. 

 

Sarah hesitated. After coming abroad, Marc cut off all her previous connections with her friends in the 

nation and gave her a new phone card. 

 

Only Marc and Murray knew about the card. 

 

They must have found out something, so they made the call. 

 



Sarah narrowed her eyes and glared at the servants. Then, she had no choice but to let go of Adela’s 

hand. Sarah felt a little uneasy and took out her phone. 

 

“Hello.” 
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Sarah cleared her throat. Sure enough, as soon as she answered the call, she heard 

 

Marc’s voice. 

 

“What did you do?” 

 

“I…” 

 

Sarah wanted to say something but hesitated, then the two servants uncovered the fact. 

 

“Just now, Mrs. Gibson said that she wanted to buy a book, but she happened to meet Ms. Yale here, so 

she kept inviting Ms. Yale and was unwilling to leave.” 

 

As soon as the two servants finished speaking, Sarah gave a dirty look at them. 

 

“Ms. Yale? Adela?” 
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Marc frowned. Murray also heard it. 

 

“I advise you not to do anything that is not allowed. Or it won’t be a simple matter as today.” 



 

Marc warned, and Sarah did not dare to speak. 

 

“I got it.” 

 

Sarah looked at Adela’s villa and was unwilling to leave. 

 

“Remember what you have done. If you didn’t behave yourself, I would have to imprison you.” 

 

“No!” 

 

Sarah refused firmly. The Gibson family had always been so cold-hearted and ruthless. 

 

“I got it. I will be obedient and behave myself.” 

 

Sarah had no choice but to agree. After that, 
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the phone was hung up. 

 

As soon as Sarah let go of her hand, Adela slipped into the villa. Looking at the tightly closed door, Sarah 

shook her head helplessly. 

 

At that moment in the Star Entertaiment 

 

Company. 

 



Calvin stood in front of Melissa’s office and hesitated. He had not seen Shayna for a long time. Every 

time he went to the hospital, he would be discovered by Melissa’s men who were guarding in front of 

the ward. They forced him to leave. 

 

If he wanted to visit Shayna, he would still have to ask for Melissa’s permission. 

 

Calvin stood there for a long time and did not reach out for the door. 

 

There was a noise and the door was opened. 

 

Calvin got nervous, only to see Melissa walk out from inside. Her eyes ran into Calvin’s. 

 

“What are you doing here?” 

 

Because of Shayna, Melissa was very impatient with Calvin. She frowned. 

 

“Nothing. I was just passing by…” 

 

Calvin felt a little guilty because he lied. He cleared his throat and found Melissa giving a dirty look at 

him. 

 

“Then I’m leaving now.” 

 

“Wait a minute!” 

 

Just as Melissa was about to turn around and leave, Calvin called her. 
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He scratched the back of his head in embarrassment. “I just want to ask you, how is Shayna now?” 



 

“Not bad.” 

 

 

Melissa said indifferently. Seeing Calvin’s expression, she already knew what Calvin was thinking about. 

 

“Then I…” 

 

“Do you want to visit her?” 

 

Calvin was hesitating, but Melissa uncovered his thoughts. 

 

It made Calvin even more embarrassed. He did not dare to continue the conversation. 

 

“No.” 
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Melissa refused in determination. 

 

“Why?” Calvin was somewhat dissatisfied with Melissa, who was tough and determined. He asked, 

“Shayna hasn’t come to the company for so long. Can’t I, the president, be concerned about my staff?” 

 

“No.” 

 

Melissa was indifferent as she refused again. 

 

“Did you treat Shayna as an ordinary staff member?” 

 



Melissa complained indifferently, “You showed no concern when Vivian was in the hospital, but now you 

care about Shayna.” 

 

Facing Melissa, who was so tough, Calvin kept silent. 
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He knew that he was forced to give up the relationship with Shayna for benefits before, but after that, 

he found that he had true feelings for Shayna. 

 

Calvin closed his eyes and rubbed his 

 

temples. “I understand what you s want to visit her once.” 
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“Do you know how many reporters there are outside?” 

 

Calvin kept silent when Melissa asked seriously. 

 

“The company has just recovered. How many 

 

people are expecting us to get into trouble again? Don’t talk nonsense now.” 

 

Melissa responded firmly, making Calvin at a loss. 

 

“I… I was just worried about her.” 

 

Calvin murmured and was afraid of Melissa. 



 

“If you want to be good to her, keep a distance from her. Don’t try to bother her.” 
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Melissa showed no sympathy for Calvin because he did it too late. 

 

“Don’t forget what happened before. Don’t think that I won’t punish you just because I didn’t mention 

it.” 

 

Calvin made Shayna lose her dig.ty. Even if he was the company’s president, Melissa. would not move 

on so easily. 

 

“I didn’t forget about it. I just wanted to make up for my mistake.” 

 

Calvin tried to explain, but Melissa directly gave a gesture and stopped him. 

 

“Don’t talk nonsense anymore. If you didn’t 

 

Shayna and kept her away from the gossip, it would be good for Shayna and our company.” 

 

Melissa put on a poker face, making Calvin shut his mouth up. 

 

“You should face it. Don’t you know what you did before? Not to mention Shayna, I will not forgive you.” 
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Calvin lowered his head. He could not argue back because Melissa was telling the truth. 

 



“I got it…” 

 

Calvin murmured, but it still made Melissa very angry. 

 

“Don’t hurt Shayna again. She can’t afford it, and the company can’t bear it again.” 

 

“I know it. I have thought it over.” 

 

Calvin seemed to have great pain. He replied, 

 

“I just can’t give her up. I can’t give up our relationship.” 

 

He tried hard to hold back his tears. “These days, Shayna always appears in my mind. How gentle and 

weak she was…” 

 

Melissa looked at Calvin indifferently. She hated Calvin who didn’t cherish Shayna before. He did it too 

late and Melissa was not touched at all. 

 

“I regret it. I shouldn’t have given her up. I shouldn’t have left her alone.” 

 

Calvin got even more excited and Melissa cared little about it. 

 

She did not expect that Calvin had no idea about what she was saying a moment ago. Although Calvin 

was the president of a company, he was just too childish. 

 

“If you love her, don’t hurt her anymore.” 

 

 

 

 



 


